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About This Content

The Stash contains a lot of goodies from The Dope Game's development including soundtrack, art book, wallpapers, and trailer
out-take video. We even packed in a old-school, console edition of the game itself as well as the Android edition! Now with
Halloween and X-Mas update content! Read on for details!

Android Edition of the game
Full Soundtrack
Art Book
Wallpapers
Trailer Out-Take Video
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Playable Old-School Console Edition
Thank You Note
The Dope Game: Android Edition
The mobile port of The Dope Game on your Android based phone! Just pop this APK onto your phone and install. Users may
have to allow installation of third-party APK files. The mobile version has almost all of the features of the main game but is
portable, obviously.
The Dope Game: Console Edition
To pay tribute to the original DrugWars which spawned this and many other games, we present the Console Edition. It is a
command prompt/terminal version of The Dope Game, in all its text-based glory! Which it does not feature everything found in
the normal desktop version of The Dope Game, it does have the majority of the core features like dealing, fighting cops, the
Old Lady, and more.
The Console Edition was designed for Windows and Linux but may also run on Mac systems. The 'Old School' folder in the
DLC currently houses the Linux BASH version, which may be run on Windows with Git BASH or BASH on Ubuntu on
Windows. Windows/DOS version is coming!
The Dope Game: Soundtrack
The full soundtrack includes the following tracks:

Slow Boiling (Intro)
Quepe So Short (Main Menu)
Septemburrr (Selection)
Defacation O Character (Game Over)
Justified (Transiting)
August Heat 8th (Special Locations)
922 Blap 2015 (Normal Locations)
ThisShsshSoHard (Combat)
Dope Game (Schedule 1) (Normal Locations)
Results May Vary (Special Location)
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Title: The Dope Game: The Stash
Genre: Adventure, Casual, Simulation
Developer:
CoaguCo Industries
Publisher:
CoaguCo Industries
Release Date: 21 Jun, 2016
a09c17d780

English
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Reminds me of old school 8bit genre keep up the good work. Where do I start ....well The Dope Game is basicly an old school
trading game that is very bare bones (not a bad thing) it kinda reminds me of a simple form of Privateer; You move around the
city slinging illicit drugs trying to make a profit while avoiding cops,unfriendly gangs, and anyone else you manage to screw
over or\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665off. Along the way you can buy all sorts of weaponry and build up a crew to
protect you and your stash. this is a minimilist game meaning the graphics look hand drawn and are all still shots, the dialog is all
in written form (so if your a simpleton that doesnt like to read this isnt for you) it is as retro as you can get . it certianly brings
me back to my days on my 286 or even my comodore64c (yeah im that old )
but thats the charm of the game. its a single player game but there is an ingame chart that compares you to the rest of the rif raf
that also play. the music is cool and well done and you get all of it with the purchase of the DLC which is worth the $ .99 . So
overall its an addictive ( seriously no pun intended) easy to play , time killer ,full of dark humor , that is well worth the low price
kinda game. I recomend it and would easily buy new DLC if they ever expand on it.
....PS... this is NOT for anyone under 18 and is also extremly NSFW (there is an option to make the drug names change to
something else). Soundtrack worth it. Play that\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665full volume through my speaker on the
back of the bus, you know how it is.
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